
P.E.
Well boys and girls , we have come to the final week of 
our Healthy Heart Challenge!   At the end of this week if 
you want to share your charts with me that will be great 
fun. Continue trying something different or repeat 
something you truly enjoy doing.   Remember,  it’s for the 
fun of doing it that matters.  I’m hoping for better days 
ahead, full of warmer weather and sunshine.   So 
EVERYONE get up, get moving and above all be 
HAPPY.   Until next week's  Specialist’s Newsletter, 
goodbye for now.
Mrs. Quigley

Health   

Hello fellow Northtonians (I made that word up), it’s like 
being a Bostonian but here in Wilmington.   Ha,ha,ah :)    
Well we’re going to change up the topic for health.   I 
believe we should review some of the topics we covered 
when we were in our Health classroom, room 200.
Let’s start with the Body Systems!   This week's 
challenge is to go on BrainPop, Health & SEL.
Go to the Body Systems and voula, Appendix!   What 
body system will you find your appendix in?
What is your appendix and what is its function?   Watch 
the movie to find the answers to  these deep dark 
questions.   When you're done watching , push the 
envelope of curiosity a little further and take the quiz.   As 
always remember to stay safe, be careful and always be 
kind to those around you.   Kindness is contagious, 
give some to get some .   Try it, you'll like it!!!
SAYONARA for now,
Mrs. Quigley

                                                                ART
The Visual Arts department decided to create a virtual art show this year. We will be posting 
work online for the Wilmington community to view. In addition, the elementary art teachers 
were so impressed by the heart work North and West students started, that they wanted to 
have their students join the fun. So, if you have not turned in a heart….. please send it to me 
no later than May 15th. That way, you can show support to essential workers AND be in the 
art show. All of the elementary schools work will be combined in order to create a giant quilt 
for the show! Please check out part of the quilt that is currently on display at the Boston Hope 
field hospital at the bottom of this newsletter. Thanks to those students who submitted work 
early and were part of that design. Be sure to check out Google classroom for this week’s art 
lesson!  Be Well and Be Creative, Ms. Mac

Library 
1. Check out your library Google 

Classrooms for this week’s library 
activities.

2. Mrs. Peachey reads the book titled 
Daredevil: The Daring Life of Betty 
Skelton (I have been playing around 
with iMovie)

3. https://wideopenschool.org/:  This 
URL leads you to  one of the best 
curated websites I have seen for 
remote learning.  

4. Star Wars May the 4th activities  
https://docs.google.com/presentation/
d/1MGQmVdF4iYeHySF191kyElw7d
NSplyiMk6fSbZrhXwo/edit?usp=shari
ng

5. The Wilmington Memorial Library has 
a new resource called Creativebug. It 
has arts and crafts and sewing online  
video classes created by experts.  It 
is awesome! 

Take care, Mrs. Peachey

Music 
Hi Friends, 
This week keep your eyes out for voting on your 
favorite songs created by your classmates! It will 
be uploaded into the classroom as a “quiz” but it is 
NOT graded! You will listen to two options of songs 
(created in chrome music lab by your classmates) 
and then vote which one you like the most! In a 
few weeks we will narrow it down to your favorites! 
As a reminder from last week,I posted a full tutorial 
for how to use everything else in the Chrome 
Music Lab last Wednesday. In your music Google 
Classroom, when you click on “classroom” you 
should see three sections. I have a section titled 
“Assignments,” a section titled “Tutorials,” and a 
section titled “Music Class.”  Before checking in 
with me about how to complete an activity, please 
make sure you have read the directions for the 
assignment, and checked under the “Tutorial” 
section for a demonstration. If you still have 
questions, please email me at 
kristin.dunlap@wpsk12.com. 

-Miss Dunlap
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